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I declare the ninety-second meeting of the 

Economic and Socia:. Council 0_0en. 

REPORT OF TIIE SECOHD SESSION OF THE ECONOMIC i.ND EMPLOYMENT COM.USSION 
' • ' ,_, .' I 

The J?RESIDEN~~: We shall continue our discussion with regard to 

the Report of the J~conomic and Employment Commission. 

Mr. NEHRU (India) : I did not intend to take part in this pre-

liminary discussio11. The only reason why I asked the Commission yes-

terday to S}eak on the subject was tnat certain strictures had been 

made _m the work o:~ the Commission which seem to me to call for a 

reply. 

I should likn to remind the Hembers that although I am reJ_Jre-

sentirl[ India on this Council, I am also a Member of the Economic 

and Em}loyment Co~1ission. The reply must, however, come from our 

Soviet Union colleague, who is the Chairman of the Commission, and ·· 

also from our dist.lnguisned:.Rapportour. · I propose to oon.fi<lle JUY rcma:rtks 

to a few :J?Oints wh:~ch wel'e :made yesterday by some of the spe?.kers and 

which are of special interest to India. 

I presume we shall mve a further OJ!portunity of making more 

detailed observations on the s:pecific recommendations of the Commission. 

We were told yesteJ•day that the Commission's Re:port which we are now 

considering is full of generalizations, some of which are positively 

inaccurate and thai. it foils to make any constructive suggestions. I 

believe that there is also a suggestion that the R192ort showed evidence 

of political ~ias. We were.toldby our British colleague that although 

the Commission was expected to act as a body of independent experts, it 

had not quite come UiJ to ex.;?ectations. I gathered from Mr. McNeil's remark 
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that his -sense of disappointment is so keen he doubts the value of any 

of our wo~k done in the Commission on such lines. 

I ho~e my colleagues will forgive me if I misinterpret their r~nr~s, 

but I think I am right in saying that this was the pur~ort of their 

observations. Speaking as India's representative, might I say that I 

share the disap~ointment to some extent, though not p~rhaps for the 

same reason. To illustrate my point, I will deal mainly with ?art V of 

the Report, which deals with the question of the better utilization of 

world resources. This is a subj'ect in which countries such as India 

are deeply interested. I was, unfortunately, not present when the 

Report was drafted, but I do find now that Part V does not state the 

views expressed by some of us in the Commission either accurately or 

fully, but the criticism is made that the 1-!:lrt contains too many 

generalizations. May I ask whether the Report which the Commission 

was asked to make to the Council under the resolution of 28 March 

could have been made in any but very general terms. 

The resolution, as we know, refers to certain broad objectives) 

and requests the Commission to submit a Re:tJort on the most appropriate 

forms of international action in facilitatine the better utilization 

of the world's resources. This is a vast subject_, and it seems to 

me that the Commission quite rie~tly decided to make no concrete 

recommendations until the whole -1)roblem liad been studied, and carefully 

studied,- by the Sub-Commission on Economic Development. 

The intention, I believe, wa.s to summarize the divergent views 

expressed by the Members of the Commission in the Report, and to leave 

it to the Sub-Commission toframe an acceptable sche~e of international 

collaboration for the information of the Commission. It is wrong to 
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treat Fart V of the· Report as containing a set of recommendations made 

to the Council. The correct position is that no recommendations have 

been made or should be made to the' Council on this question of develop~ 

ment of better utiJ.ization of world resources until the Sub-Commission 

on Economic DevelO}lment has reported to the Commission. Although this 

is the position; the fact remains that some of theviews expressed by 

Members of the Comr1ission have not been correctly set out in the Report. 

I would even say that Part V, as drafted, gives no clear guidance or 

instructions to tho Sub-Commission on Economic Developm;mt, as to the 

manner in which it should perform its tasks. 
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Some of my colleBgues have commented on the first sentence of pAra-

graph 5 of chapter V, and others on the last sentence ··of paragra.ph 3 of 
sa.ying . 

this chapter/that the form in which these ide~s have been ~resented, they 

seem to have been put fo!'\vard by some one who is lacking in the rudiments 

of intelligence. Some of these ideas were put forw~rd by me as a Member 

of the Commission. They form part of the comprehensive statemeRt which 

dealt with the bro::"d objectives of a nationel development programme. 

If the statement is reed in ft•.ll, it -vlill be found that certa.in 

elements are fitted into a coherent plan of national development. I 

stressed ihed.eve·lopment of internal m:'l.rkets, vrbere such ma.rket.s hf've not 

been fully developed, as in Indie, and on reducing the dependence on 

foreign markets for vital commodities such as food, without , however, 

in any way restrictj_ng or redudng trade with foreign. coUJf.tries in other 

commodities ,.rhich cannot be produced efficiently or economically at home. 

By preparation for defense, I mernt the clevelm;ment of key 

industries and basic industries which are necessary for strengthening the 

economtc structure and also the production of essential consumer goods 

such as transport, textiles, the shortage of which during the last war 

had a disastrous effect on the health E'nd -vrell-being of India. I cer-

tatnly did.not suggest that we should enter into an armaments race with 

other countries. 

These statements have, hovrever, been torn from their context and 

have been condensed to such en extent and presented in such a form that 

they quite naturally invite criticism. One mey d:isBgree o:r· agl"ee w·ith 

these views, but it does not serve any usefu1 ::;JUrnooc to e.ccuse those 

-vri th whom one disagrees as being politically biased. t am not quite sill"e 

,.;hether this was the expression used by Mr. McNeil, but I think this was 

the general purport of his criticism. 
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It seems to m.~3 the.t if experts are to be employed in these commissions, 

they should be ind,:lpendent experts end not men who are merely expected to 

sign on the dotted line and to refrain from giving free expression to their 

.views on economic questions -where such questions are closely interreleted 

with political que:3tions, or where their vievTB may be in confl:ict with 

those ot other rep::-esentf'tives. I doubt if there would be a place for in-

dependent experts :~rom countr:!.es s1..~ch as mine on these comndssions :if 1·Te 

1<Tere not given full scope to express our views freely. 

There is so much divergence of views thet some of us are quite 1:1nxious 

that the experts should prepPre some agreed scheme of interne.tional 

collaboration for our consider8tion as soon as possible. But differences 

of opinion cannot 1>e resolved. in one or tvro meeting~ ~especially when the 

experts represent :~ndependent nations or nations which aspire to be :in-

dependent and which have varying outlooks, problems ~nd interests. 

Let me illustJ~ate my point again by dravring attention, as I did in 

the meeting of the Commission, to the 'tvork of the Asia RelB.ti::nsConference. 

I was reading the ,rerbatim record a few minutes ago and I find that 

Mr. McNeil has referred to political propF.I_ganda. I read no political 

prope::;anda. I fin.CL :i.t _is essential, if the tasks 'tvhich the Commission 

has undertaken ?.re to be -performed properly, tha.t the -.;rork of such. bodie~ as 

the Asia Relations Conference should be. studied carefully and intelligently. 

Ve have done much raore constrFctive thinking, much deeper thinking on this 

problem in this conference than in other bodies in Asia and than we heve 

been able to do here, end it is for this reason the.t I dre.w the e.ttention 

of my colleagues to this Conference and to the conclusions reached at 

this Conference. 
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What was our ~Bneral approach t~ the problem of economic develop

IJl~nt in the t;sia Relations Conference~ At that momentous sess:lon, 

there were thirty-two countries represented: countries of the Middle 

East, countries of Soviet Asia, countries of the Far East and of the 

Near East, including the countries of Indonesia. 

Since I have mentioned the name of Indonesia, may I say how 

dee~ly we in India -- and, I am quite sure, all our brethren in 

Asia and all democratic peoples through the world -- sympathize with 

this heroic people 
1 

who' are undergoing such trials and tribulations 

and who are struggling so gallantly to maintain their liberty against 

cons:!.derable odds. I do not wish to labour that point any longer, 

since I may be accused of carrying on political propaganda. 

If I may come back now to a discussion of the work of the Con-

ference, I should like to say that our main purpose there was to 

study our common economic, cultural and social problems and to try 

to devise measures which would enable us, in co-operation with theee 

countries and within the sphere of larger international co-operation, 

to undertake the task of reconstruction and development of our entire 

economic, social and cultural life. 

We examined. these problems very carefully, and we cares to the 

conclusion that what was needed in Aeiawere not only drastic mea-

sures of agricultural reconstruction, but also industrialization, 

the development-of trade and the development of every aspect of 

economic life, and that this was to be done by IT88Sures of regional 

co-operation and internal development which would be linked with, 

'and which would form part of, a larger sche~e of world co-operation 

under the auspices of the United Nations. 
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Above all, however, the conclusion which we cons.idered to be 

of the greatest 1mportance, and to which we do attach the greatest 

importance, was this: We found that all our difficulties and 

problems -- or, at any rate, many of them-- arose from the fact 
., 

that in the immediate :past we ha..-re been dependent economies; that 

the character of our econorrzy- was '\;hat of a colonial or dependent 

econonw. We therefore studied that subject. I cannot go into 

too great detail here; I have already submitted the documents on 

that subject to the United Na~iona Secretariat. However, I might 

say that we came to the conclusion that if we were to develop our 

economic and soci:tl life on broad and comprehensive lines, and if 

we were to advanc9 toward the goal which'has been set out in the 

United Nations Ch:1rter, the social and economic well-being of the 

:people with due r9s:pect for the principle of self-determination and 

equal rights, it ·r~as essential that we should free ourselves from 

the dominance of :~oreign :political influence and foreign capital end 

personnel. 

I have used ·~he word "dominance." We want co-operation; we 

want genuine co-O])eration. Aa to dominance and exploitation, however, 

we are not going i;o stand them any longer. That was the final conclu

sion of the Asia Helations Conference. 

I have put this whole idea into a few words. The idea has been 

discussed very fuJ.ly in the docuzoonts to which I have referred. But 

if a member of one' of our commissions were to :put these ideas forth 

in the Commission, would he be guilty of political propaganda and 

political bias'l lf these are the views held by representatives of 

two-fifths, or perhaps three-fifths, of the world's population, and 
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in the commissions and committees of the United Nations, should they 

be turned dow and brushed as ide rr.erely because one of our colleagues 

and friends considers that they show political bias ~nd prejudice? 

I do not think that we should be advancing the work of the United 

Nations, or furthering the cause of international co-operation, if we 

were to turn down ideas on economic subjects merely because they have 

a political foundation or because they are interrelated with political 

ideas. 

In conclusion, I should like :to say a few words on a point which .. 

I believe RW friend, Dr. Malik, raised yesterday. Dr. ~Al1k complained 

that the countries of the Middle East were not represented on the Asia 

Commission and, if I understood his remarks correctly, there was too 

great a preponderance of non-Asian representation. He also referred 

to the difficulties which confront India and perhaps the inability of 

India to represent other interests. 

I should like to point out that, for the last six weeks, India and 

one or two other countries of Asia have been struggling to increase 

the representation of Asian countries on the Asia Conference. This is 

a subject which we shall discuss separately, and I shall have something 

to say on that subject. However, it dces seem to me that when a ques-

tion like representation on the Asia Commission arises, it is largely 

for what I might call political reasons that our suggestion, which 

was a fairly reasonable one 1 was turned down. 
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I feel we ]rust take a broad and deliberate view in these matters. 

We cannot dissocjate tlie economic from the political problem. Our 

objective is a common objective; the objective has been set out in 

the United Nations Charter. We are trying to :Lnterpret it liberally 

and constructively so as to advance the common purpose and the common 
' 

objective ~hich ·~e have in view. 

I feel that it is not ri~ht to accuse us of political bias if we 

take a more libe::-al view of this principle of self-determination or 

equality than ot:1ers do and if we try to give effect to these prin-

ciplee and to br:Lng out these ideas in the Commissions. of the Council. 
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Mr. MALIK (Lebenon): I should like to dispel a very simple mis-

P.pprehension which might have been produced by the remarks of the 

rerrcrcntnt:!.ve of Indi~. He spoke about my referring yesterday to the Economic 

Commiss:ion for Asia and the Far East. As a matter of fact, I did not refer 

to that Commission at all. My remarks confined themselves to the Economic 

and Employment Commission and its bodies. 

I SP.id that I regretted very much that there was no representative of 

the l•ric.J.le E.<>st on any of these Commissions of the Economic and Social 

Co1Jncil, and that the nearest country to the Middle Eest represented on 

the 'Ti:conom1c and Employment Commission and its Sub-Commission was India, 

·:·:''c:: Alrefldy had enough on its hands. Therefore, it was not fair to 

cvc::-loPd it •dth even grer>ter reaponsibiljt1cs. 

Mr. S.A111J.'A CRUZ (Chile )(Interpretation from Spanish): As has been the 

case on previous occasions, we have listened with great interest to the 

d.iscl1Ssion vlhj_ch has taken :plPce on the_ Report of the Economic and 

Enrplo:m1ent Commjss:;_on. This :Re:port has resulted in a most fruitful dis-

cussion in the Council. Various delegations took the opportunity of ex-

pounding 1J.])on the ideas contained in the Report ana the dre.ft resolution, 

and they exp:.:essed their points of view on many vital items with r€gard. 

to re:!.ations beh:een the nations of the world. Some of the remarks that 

h; Ye been made htwe been of speci::ol jnterest to us, nf!mely, the remarks 

m?de by the representatives of Lebenon, China, the United Kingdom, Crnada, 

and, thj_s morning, the remarks of the represenative of India. 
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The main g_ue,stion that interested us was the attention drawn to 

the development c·f countries of little economic development. Latin 

America, <rithin the Economic and Social Council, ~· always emp~eiz..§)d the 

importance of thE' question that attention should be broue;ht to bear 

to promote furthE·r the economic development of countries that are 

not as yet so <rell developed, and haa supported everything that ha.d been 

said and done to this effect. 

-At present there is a project that concerns the economic development 

o:t om., continent, Latin America, that has to be submitted throuGh 

the United Natior. s, and ive feel confident that it will meet with an 
. ' . ' 

approach .in accordance with the views expressed ivl thin this Council on 

this matter. 

\'le should like to clraiv attention to what has been said by 

Mr. MDrtin, the J:-epresentative of Canada:, the fact that 

countries that at present are less economically develop~d, not only 

conzti tutes a danger for better developed countrJ.es, but on the contrary, 

it is an important item for development of internationc~l trade of these 

countrles. 

To what JYlr. ~artin has stated, I lrould like to acld a few para[7aphs 

of ivlat 111r. Spruille BraCl.en said in a book called "Industrialization of 

L<:Lt1n J:U11erica." His idea is that in the measure in which the economic 

povrer of a nation incre0.ses throul)1 industrialization in the same measure 

there ere ereater poss:ib:D.itiea for exporte. He further sa;ys that the measur 

in which a custom::r nation may throu@1 industrializ2.tion increase its 

exports is exemplified by the economic history of the United States. 
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The early stages of ol.lr industriEll develo1.ment vrere largely financed 

by our fo:..·eign investors. There were those in England and elsewhere 

who lvarned aeains t the ex}lort of capital to the United States, believing 

that this profitable market for their country vrould thus be destroy-ed, 

Those were indeed false P!'o:phets. 

In the seventy years following the miJ.dle of the nineteenth 

centu:..~;;-, our imports of rranufactured goode increased sixwfold. Yet, we 

must state that our des5.re for the economic develo.;_jment of tl.ose 
infers that they 

countries, by no means/shoulci. merge into a self-sufficient economy. 

Vie have the sar,1e fer:Jing about it that the rel!resentatives of 

Cam.da and the United States, l,le need to }'romote economic develo.:. rnent 

and to raise the level of life in accordance with the Charter of San 

Francisco. ThiA is important because raisinc; the level of life is 

the best guarantee :for peace and roal"dam.pcracy. Vie do not believe 

in economic self-sufficiency. We do believe in interd.ependence as 

has been stated by !~r. Martin and by the representative of the Uni tee!. 

States. 

The President of Chile, in his recent Jo·.trney to Brazil and 

.hrgentina proclaimed that we were inspired by the principle of inte:::-

national co-ol;eration, and on the anniversary of the sit;ning of the 

Charter at San Francisco, it had been said that all countries must 

adJust their indi viduo.l intereots to world economic interests·. 

We believe in such adjustment and in such co-ordination, and for 

this reason we presented our programme of economic develo.:~ment to 

the United Nations, so that it would not only serve our individual 

:pur1)0ses but everybodys aa :well. He believe in the truth of vlhat has 

been said by President Roosevelt. 
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\Ie know that the day of the eJCp1oi tation of the t·esources and 

the :peJple of one country for the benefit of any group in another 

country is definitely over. Each one of us has learned the glories 

of indep.:mdence. Let each one of us learn the glories of interdependence. 

As far as the Report is concerned, we consicler that it shou:!.d be 

approved • There are some observations which have been made that are 

true, anti, in the Economic Commission, we are going to submit our views 

on Qifferent :points in :particular. 

Mr BEL'l' (Cuba} (Interpretation from Spanish): I have just beon 

informed. that the staff of the Secretariat of the United. Nations is 

holding an important meeting at 12:15 :p.m. I should like to aslc the 

Members of the Economic and Social Council to adjourn now) so as to 

allow the Secretariat to attend. this very im:pm:tant meeting. vle could 

then meet again at 2:00p.m. instead of 2:45p.m. I request that we 

d..J this in deference to the members of the staff ;rho have helped us so 

vrell in all our work. 

The PRESIDENT: It is rather irregular to interrupt our work. 

I should like to know the feelings of the Members as briefly as :possible 7 so 

as not to defeat the purpose which the Cuban representative he.s in rr.incl. 

If no one objects, we could perhaps meet again at 2:00p.m. and. accomplish 

our work. 

Ivlr. STIHEBOI-.'ER (United States): I agree with the President that it is 

not only irregular,· but I thinlc it is a highly improper request. Em-rever} 

I am not going to object. I should like to :point out that we shall lose o.n 

hour and fifteen minutes, and it has been suggested that we only gain 

forty-five minutes by meeting earlier. 
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I shoulQ like to suggest that if we grant this extraordinarily 

. ' 
improper request, We) be prepareQ to e1t also another ·half hour - ... iri 

other words unt11 .. 6 :00 :p.m.. ... and that we be assured that it will 

not involve additional. buQgetary expense tc the Secretariat on the 

part of over-time. 
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l'J.r. BELT (Cuba) (Inter-_flretation from S,panish): I should never 

he.ve thouf)ht that it would be im:pro:fier to be :~?oli te ar:d not to acknowledge 
. ~ ' ' ' . ' . 

the services that the Secretariat have ~lv."ays so kindly eJven us .• 

Mr. ST!NEBOWB;R (United States): I wiah. to a:pol.ogize • to the 

representative of Cuba and to make one thing clear. I did not mean his 

courtesy in puttir:g forth a reqtJ.est of the Secretariat. I think it was 

improj)er of the Secretariat .to have asked him, or any Member of this 

Co uno11, to s:ponsc r such a roque st • 

Mr. OWEN (Aesistant Secretary-General in charge of Economic .~ffairs): 

I very much a:pJ;-rec iate the courtesy of the representative of Cuba in putting 

forward this request on behalf of the Secretariat. I am bound to say, 

however, that thie request is new to me1 and I do not make it on behalf 

of any of my colleagw s. 

Mr. BELT (C~ba): The Secretariat did not ask me to re~uest the 

adjournment of this meeting. I knew that the meeting was going to be 

held at 1:?:15 p.m., and that is why I asked the Counc:ll to ad.:.rourn. 

Tlle 2RESIDJ~NT: Before adjourning, I wish to draw the attention 

of the Me:nbors of the Council to the fact that th:Ls decision will change 

our programme. Instead of d:i.scussi.r .. g matte~s in the Committees, we will 

have to continue the discussion in the Council and comylete our agenda. 

:1.fter dis.:posing of 'the agenda in the Council) we shall continue our 

discussions in the two Committees: the Economic CotllOlittee and the 

Social Cotlllllittee. 




